IEEE IEMT 2022 invites you to submit your work to the 39th IEMT 2022 that will be held in Le Meridian, Putrajaya, Malaysia. It is an international event organized by the IEEE-EPS, Malaysia Chapter, with co-sponsorship from IEEE Electronic Packaging Society (EPS). The IEMT typically attracts more than 400 attendees over the world. The last IEMT 2018 (Melaka, Malaysia) hosted 600 attendees, with 100 accepted papers and interactive presentation featured in 16 sessions. IEMT 2022 welcomes papers covering electronics packaging technology in diverse semiconductor market. This segment includes telecommunication, data center, automotive, EV, healthcare, aerospace, defense and others.

[https://www.iemt.com.my/]

SCOPE OF PAPERS SOLICITED:

Abstract should include original and previously unpublished, non-confidential and non-commercial information on new developments, technology and knowledge in the areas including, but not limited to those given below.

- Advanced Packaging – 2D, 2.5D, 3.0D, Chiplets, WLCSP, FOWLP, FOPLP & HI
- Thermal/Mechanical/Electrical Simulation & Characterization
- Material & Processing
- Emerging Packaging – Opto, Medical, Nano Technology, Wearable Electronics
- Interconnections Technologies – TSV, μ-bump, hybrid bond, FC and embedded
- LED, MEMS, NEMS & Sensor Packaging & IoT
- IC Testing Technology
- Surface Mount Technology
- Quality, Reliability & Failure Analysis
- High-Speed, Wireless & Components
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